Executive
Case Study
Profile

John and Susan Thomas (age 63 and 61)

Occupation

Pharmaceutical Executive; Teacher

Residence

Morristown, NJ and Hilton Head, SC (vacation)

Family

2 adult children (both married)

Liquid Net Worth

$3M

Total Net Worth

$5M

Situation
John is a senior executive who travels frequently on business. He and
Susan enjoy golf and time at their vacation home. They recently had
their first grandchild. After many years of service to his company, John
is contemplating retirement. However, the couple is unsure if they can
sustain their current lifestyle if he stops working. They need a financial
advisor to guide them in this transition and help them retire ready.
Challenge
Do I have enough to retire?

The GenWealth Solution


Will I run out of money?





How do I consolidate my
various investment
accounts?





The GenWealth Group, Inc.
A Registered Investment Advisor
Offering Fee-Only Investment Advice
6 Inwood Place
Maplewood, NJ 07040
phone: 973-761-0400
fax: 973-761-1558
www.thegenwealthgroup.com

How do I diversify a portfolio heavy in company
stock?



How do I encourage my
spouse’s involvement in
our investments?



Do I have the right level of
insurance coverage ?





Review detailed living expenses
including vacations, home maintenance, and potential long term
health care costs to ensure accuracy in anticipated retirement projections
Develop a comprehensive retirement plan helping them to “know
their number” (the amount needed to help sustain current lifestyle)
Set clear financial targets and develop timeline to retire
Gather assets, diversify and restructure portfolio seeking growth
while seeking capital preservation
Consolidate assets from multiple
financial institutions and reduce
duplicative advisory fees
Work with John’s HR Dept. to valuate employee stock options
Convert restricted stock in taxsensitive manner
Meet with Susan and deliver detailed education on family finances; set all future meetings to accommodate her schedule
Coordinate with insurance agent;
secure umbrella policy protecting
against personal loss

These are hypothetical cases and are not meant to demonstrate any specific client situation or outcome. Investments in securities markets involve risk, including loss of principal. No strategy assures success or protects against
loss. Your results will vary. Case studies presented should not be interpreted as a guarantee of future performance
or success.

